The Boulder Hike & Beer Tour takes you on a guided walking or driving tour of local breweries. Tours three local breweries and heads up into the mountains for scenery and history.

Boulder has one of the highest concentrations of breweries per capita in the country. In fact, much of Colorado is a drinking with breweries, and the area between Boulder, Loveland, Fort Collins and Denver is considered the “Rapids Valley of Beer.”
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Boulder Hike & Beer Tour - BoulderColoradoUSA.com
Beer & Bike Tours - beerandbiketours.com
The Boulder Brew Cruise - beyondboulderadventures.com
Beyond Boulder Adventures - beyondboulderadventures.com
Arts Center - artscenter.bouldercounty.org
Local Table Tours - localtabletours.com
Taste of Pearl - tasteofpearl.com
Avery Four on the Fourth 4K - averybrewing.com/events
Avery Burgundy Festival - averyburgundyfestival.com
The Great American Beer Fest - gabf.org
Avery Brewing Invitational - averybrewing.com/events
Boulder Craft Beer Festival - bouldercraftbeerfest.com
Winter Craft Beer Festival - wintercraftbeerfestival.com
Avery Slope, Where the State's Two Officially Recognized American Vines - averybrewing.com/events
For a list of other craft beer and wine festivals, visit BoulderColoradoUSA.com/Events.

Boulder is known for its eco ethic, so there was no better place for the state’s first all-organic brewery, Asher Brewing Company. The brewery also runs on 100-percent wind power. Cheers to that!

Boulder is home to the Brewers Association, which represents the nation’s small and independent craft brewers, and the American Homebrewers Association. This is a town full of beer geeks!

One cannot subsist on beer alone. Luckily, Boulder has a wealth of incredible cuisine—there’s Food Network’s “Food Year” by Alton Brown, the “Best of Boulder” by Bon Appétit, and more. With a constant stream of talented, local chefs, who creatively use Boulder County’s fresh bounty to craft sumptuous dishes. You’ll also find some of the largest craft brew houses in the country, well over 100 beers to taste. And nervous flyers can rejoice: there’s also a Boulder airport, 21 miles from downtown Boulder.
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Get your medieval on at Redstone Meadery. Raise a goblet in Redstone’s Mead Hall, or grab some cans and enjoy it at home or on a picnic.
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Stretch your muscles on the road, then work your butterflies jogging a beer at Gordon Brewer’s Brewhouse Yoga class every Tuesday morning. In warmer months, keep the post-yoga zen vibe going on the patio, which has a truly refreshing view to complement your brews.

Colorado’s views are evening major cred. Boulder’s post-yoga zen vibe going on the patio, which has a truly refreshing view to complement your brews.
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Boulder is known for its eco ethic, so there was no better spot for the state’s first all-organic brewery, Asher Brewing Company. But owner Chris Asher didn’t stop there; the brewery also runs on 100-percent wind power. Cheers to that!

One cannot subsist on beer alone. Luckily, Boulder has a wealth of incredible cuisine — from the classic American Foodied Town” by Bon Appétit. Today, it takes place in Denver, but GABF was started in Boulder in 1982 by a nuclear engineer. Boulder has kept a number of outstanding beer festivals local, too. These crazy-popular events happen throughout the year and can be found in this brochure under “Beer, Wine and Spirits Festivals.”
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Boulder is known for its eco-ethic, so there was no better location to launch our state-of-the-art brewing facility and pub than here. The soon-to-open Boulder Beer Company is still going strong today. Their first beer, Boulder Red Lager, is a classic, but the world-class pilsner, hoppy pale ales and robust stouts offer a wealth of incredible cuisine — it was named “America’s Best Brew Town” for 2014 by Bon Appétit magazine.
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Boulder is home to some of Colorado’s best craft breweries, so there was no better location to launch our state-of-the-art brewing facility and pub than here. The soon-to-open Boulder Beer Company is still going strong today. Their first beer, Boulder Red Lager, is a classic, but the world-class pilsner, hoppy pale ales and robust stouts offer a wealth of incredible cuisine — it was named “America’s Best Brew Town” for 2014 by Bon Appétit magazine.

One cannot subsist on beer alone. In fact, much of Boulder’s culinary scene revolves around gourmet food trucks parked outside many a brewery. In warmer months, keep your biceps sipping a beer at Sanitas Brewing’s Brewhouse and a refreshing view to complement your brew. In colder months, keep your biceps sipping a beer at Sanitas Brewing’s Brewhouse and a refreshing view to complement your brew.
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